OCTOBER 2015

Last Tuesday run of the year (another one I missed) out to the Well House Inn, Mugswell.
Seems like it went well, too much food again, some of it being taken home for the wildlife!
No more Tuesday runs until next year, but there’s normally some of us at Rykas on Sundays and
Thursdays at 1100 for a bit of a run out.
We’re thinking about getting a minibus for a trip up the Motorcycle Live show at the NEC
Birmingham. This will be on Thursday 3rd December, leave around 8-8.30 from either the Prince
of Wales or Tolworth Bowl, that will be arranged later, should be around £10 plus show entry.
Please let me know if you’re interested. Mal

This may be of interested, if your saddle is getting a bit worn –
I have just replaced the seat cover on my T-Bird. Very helpful company called P&K
Classics in the West Midlands supplied the cover . They stock covers to fit most bikes .
£49.95 inc P&P. Rosner wanted £200 for a second hand seat !. Bob

Here’s a link to a site, a bit about a Bonneville – a bit more adventurous than our trips to Box
Hill.. (thanks Dave)
http://earth-roamers.blogspot.com/2013/11/how-did-triumph-bonnevilles-perform.html
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THE BRANCH:
Meets at the Prince of Wales,
98 Morden Road, London SW19 3BP
(Tel: 020 8542 6084) every Tuesday from 8.00 pm
Runs leave the pub at 8.00pm sharp,
4th Tuesday of the month, April to Sept.
Please ensure you have a full tank of petrol!

